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Dear Sir/Madam,

Discover free tools to help your organisation adapt to post lockdown changes, get help
to source digital volunteers, new Meet the Funder event, new funds to help with digital
empowerment and inequalities.

RUNNING YOUR ORGANISATION

Looking after employee health, safety, and
wellbeing when returning to the
workplace

Are you thinking about when, if, or how to re-open your

office? Zurich Insurance has published a new guide that

can support you when making these decisions. 

It covers risk assessment and safe working procedures

as well as looking at how to manage a hybrid (or agile) approach or a permanent move

to home working. It also includes a 16-point checklist of health and safety

considerations to help you check you have everything covered.

Risk management template for event organisers

The Government has published resources to help event organisers to reduce the risk of

COVID-19 transmission in event settings. When used in conjunction with the events and

attractions guidance, this checklist can help event organisers to identify risks and risk

management options specific to their event or setting. It includes an example of a risk

management template for an indoor event with free movement of attendees and high

crowd density. Click here to view the guidance. 

Addressing bullying and harassment in the workplace

Allegations of bullying and harassment sadly arise all too often. Legal expert Nick

Hobden discusses the steps Chairs of charities should take if an allegation is made.

Read the full article on the Association of Chairs website.

Open working toolkit

Catalyst has developed an open working toolkit that gives charities the best resources
for learning why and how to work in the open, share work and reuse work by others. 

Heritage Digital: Digital marketing
strategy guide

Heritage Digital - the National Lottery Heritage Fund

supported programme run by Heritage Alliance, Charity

Digital, Media Trust and Naomi Korn Associates - has

released a new guide created by Media Trust for heritage

organisations on digital marketing strategy

In this guide, they highlight the key components of a digital marketing strategy and

provide a template for you to create your own strategy for your heritage organisation.

Access the guide on the Heritage Digital portal.

Meet the Funder – National Lottery Heritage Fund - Free

If you would like further insight into what it’s like to work with the National Lottery

Heritage Fund, join us for our next Meet the Funder event on 16th September 2021,

10am – 11.30am.

We will be joined by Chris Mason, National Lottery Heritage Fund’s Engagement

Manager for England, London and South, who will provide further information about the

funding opportunities and the eligibility criteria, tips on applying, the application process

and timescales and about how you can make the most of your application.

For more information and to book your place, visit our Training & Events web page.

JOBS

Job! VCSE & Community Development
Assistant (closes on Monday)

We are recruiting for a VCSE and

Community Development Assistant to join our team on a

full time basis (35 hrs p/w, 9 month fixed term contract). f

you are highly organised, and enjoy talking to people from a variety of backgrounds, this

could be the role for you.

Find out more on our website.

INVOLVING VOLUNTEERS

Access free volunteer support

Are you looking for pro-bono support on an upcoming

digital or comms project?

Media Trust’s Volunteer Platform can connect you with

media and creative industry volunteers with skills in

filmmaking and production, social media and digital

marketing or comms strategy and planning and more.

You can register and post your opportunity on the Media Trust website. 

#FUNDALERTS

Funding to help people to become
digitally and financially empowered

The Santander Foundation’s Financial & Digital
Empowerment Fund aims to support UK charities to give
people the digital confidence, knowledge, and skills to
enable them to make better, more informed decisions
about money and have access to financial services.

For more information visit The Santander Foundation
website. 

Funding to address inequalities and poor sexual and/or
reproductive health

The Public Health England Reproductive Health, Sexual Health and HIV Innovation
Fund aims to maximise the potential in the voluntary sector to develop innovative ways
of addressing inequalities and poor sexual and/or reproductive health and HIV
outcomes. The Fund is open to projects across sexual health, reproductive health, and
HIV. Deadline for applications is 13th August 2021.

For more information visit Public Health England.

STRENGTHENING COMMUNITIES

Parklife Weekend 2021

An entirely FREE community festival across the August
bank holiday weekend in Vale Park, Aylesbury. Events
are brought to you by Aylesbury Town Council and
supported by a number of charities and organisations. 

Parklife Weekend brings you even more than Live in the
Park, on Saturday evening it’s Stars in the Park; where
you can join the amateur experts from UK Astronomy. 
On Sunday, Aylesbury Church Network (ACN) host an

open-air church service, Church in the Park. Full details of the three events.

WHEN: 28th August 2021 – 29th August 2021 all-day
WHERE: Vale Park
COST: Free
CONTACT:  Aylesbury Town Council  - 01296 425678
info@aylesburytowncouncil.gov.uk

LOCAL SECTOR SPOTLIGHT

Facebook Milestone - 1000 followers!

Recently we reached 1000 on the CIB Facebook page, we are

so grateful for everyone's support and we are working hard to

showcase the wonderful work that community organisations and

volunteers do in Bucks, please get in touch if you would like to

share a story.

If you would prefer not to receive this newsletter, you can opt out by

emailing info@communityimpactbucks.org.uk
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